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, BEl"ORE TEE POBLICUTILITIES COlv.!}oiISSION OP THE STATE OF CALIFOnNIA 

In thel.mtter of the App11ca tion of) 
, D •. 1'LO:''E:r1S, doing business as liOYERS) 
STAGES~ for authority to adjust ) 
passenger fares. ' ) 

Application No_ 29~68 
1st Supplemental 

AYNES1vORTH andHAYh"URST by NZLSON RAYHURST, for 
applicant~ 

HAROLD D. THOl--lPSm~, City Attorney of Oranee Cove, 
protestant; 

O. \'l.' PURCARA, Presio.ent, Orange Cove Chamber of 
Co~erce, protestant; 

LISLE KAllNAYER, City Clerk, Orange Cove, 
. . protestant-

EDl'IARD EEID'1ESSY, Secretary? and ~1. P. LOHSE, 
Executive Vice President, Fresno County 
Chamber- of COlinnerce" interested par·ty; 

N9~~ HOLT, for Sanger Chamber of Commerce, 
protestant. 

Q P INIQN 

In this proce~d~ng D. ;:,1oye:-s, doing business as Moyers 

Stages, seeks authority to increase passenger fares and express 

rates applicable to the passenger stage service he conducts 

between Fresno, Friant, ~~dera, Clovis, sanger, Calwa, Orange 

Cove, and intermediate pOints. Applicant also requests authority 

to reduce passenger stage service between Clovis, Friant and 
(1) 

'':Madera and intermediate pOints, and bet ... ·Teen Sanger and Orange Cove 

and intermediate pOints to a so-called lion-call" basis. The 

application was amended at the hearing to request revocation of 

the operative rights between Clovis, Friant and Madera, and be~,een 

Sanger and Orange Cove, if, applicant should not be authorized to 

(1) Orange ,Cove service is 'provided by schedules operating between 
Fresno and Orange Cove Via Sanger. Service bet\'Teen Fresno and 
Sanger would not be affected by this proposal. 
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operate on an Hon-call" basis between those points as proposed. , 

A public heD-ring thereon· "las bad before· CommssionerPotter and 

Examiner Paul at Fresno on January 28 and March 2~, 1949. 

Applicant proposes to increase all present one-way cash 

fares five cents and round trip fares on a corresponding basis. 

Minimum cash fares of 10 cents \lould be increased to 1, cents. 

Adult 20-ride commutation fares would be increased 25 percent 

except the commutation fare between Fresno and Orange Cove whicn 

l-lould be cancelled. 

Applicant also proposes to increase express rates to the 

level of those charged by Pacific Greyhound Lines, his connecting 

carrier at Fresno. 

Applicant alleges tr~t because of d~c11n1ng passenger 

traffic and constantly increasing costs of labor, equipment, 

materials and supplies, the revenues derived from his operation 

under present fares and rates are insufficient to offset. operating 

expenses. 

Nh1le applicant presented 8.."'l estimate purporting to 

show the probable results fora previous period of operations 

if :the proposed fares had then been in effe·ct, he made no estimate·· 

to show the probable results ror a future period under the 

proposed far.es. Only the Commission r s staff' produced estimates 

based on present tares and those proposed by applicant, projected· 
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over a 12-montn period ending March 31, 1950. A Cor.mission 

::;ngineer presented a study designed to reflect the results of 

a~vlicantfs o~eration under alternate -fare bases for the same . - -
period. The folloWing table shows the Commission Engineer IS 

esti~te of the results of operation under the present fare 

structure and ,under that pro~osed by applicant's proposals -ror 

the 12-month period ending Harch 31, 195'0: 

I T E M 

Passenger revenue 
Charter Revenue 1~~ 
Express Revenue 
Newspaper Revenue 
TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE 

Operating Expenses (Excl. 
Deptn. & Taxes) 

Depreciation 
Operating Taxes 
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 

Net Operating Income 

Operating Ratio 

Rate Base 

Ra te of Return 

Under 
Present 
Fare 
Structure 

$ 82,t:-20 
9,300 
1,200 

~5'0 
$ 93,70 

o 81,075 
13,087 

q,,038 
C 100,200 . 

$ (6,530) 
, 

106.97% 

~ 89,000 

- ' 

~: Based on an estimated 20,000 miles. 

( Red Figure ) 
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Under-Fare 
Strueture and 
Serv1ce Changes 
Proposed by 
Appli,cant , 

"" 94,25'0 ':I> 
9,300 . 
1,200' 

~2.0 -1~1 
,,;) lO5,~ 

'" 74,8~0 ~~ 

1~,0 7 
.36.0 

~ 94,277 \( 

$ 11,2'23 

89.36% 

$ -89,000 

12.61% 
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The following table ShO\OlS the Commission Engineer's 

estimate of the results of o,eration under various alternate fare 

structures for the l2-conth period ending March 31, 1950: 

I T ~ H 

Passenger Revenue 
Charter Revenue 
Express Revenue 
Ne1'lspaper Revenue 
TOTAL OPEnAT ING 

REVZN11E 

Operating Expenses 
(E:-:cl. De'O In &. . 

Taxes) 
Depreciation 
Operating Taxes 
TOTAL OPZP.ATING 

EXPEnsES 

AtTERNATZ FARE STRUCTURES * · '. . · . . 
CASE I : CASE II :CASE I!I~ CASE IV CASE V 

~ 96,698 ~ 92,260 
9,300 9,300 
1,200 1,200 

_____ 71.....-'51 .. 0 75"0. 

81,216 ~ 74,830 ~ 
.~ 

13,087 13,087 
6,466 6,300 

C 100,769 $ 94,217 

; 

· · 
. . 

.~ 94,7080 99,910 
9,300 9,300 
1,200 1,200 

__ 7'-"120.:;;,0 75"0 

C 81,216 $ 81.\0,721 
13,087 13,087' 
6,407 6,,63 

~~100, 710 C104,371 
.. 

: 

o 91,629 
9,300 
1,200 

750 

(; 74,8~0 
13,Ov7 

6,.281 

'~~ 94,198 
Net Operating Income (: 7,179 $ 9,293 t· ·5,248 ~) 6,789 I' 8,681 v "' .. 
Operating Ratio 93.35% 91.02% 95'.05% 93.89% 91.56% 
Rate Ease r 09,000 $ 89,000 ~~ 89, 000 !.~ 89,000' ('0 89,000 .; \0) 

Ra te of Return 8.07;·~ 10.l.j.4% 5.90% 
c. 

7.63% 9.75% . 
~(CASE I - Provides for proposed increases and retention of present 
tri-"leel"..ly service to Orange Cove. 
CASE II - Provides for pro'Oosed increases with the subst'i tution of 
;'7$1 commutes for 20¢ tares and 8/:;1 commutes for' 15'¢ fares and 
the elim1natioh of service to Orange Cove'. . 
CASE III - Provides for proposed increases With the substitution of 
6/'1 commutes for 20¢ fares and 8/Cl commutes for 15¢ fares and' 
retention of 'Cresent tr1-,',ee!~ly service to Orange Cove. .' . 
CASE IV - PrOVides tor 'Croposed increases ,dth the substitution 
of 67:31 commutes for 20¢ fares a.."1d 8/el commutes for 15¢ fares 
and daily serVice to Orange Cove "rhich "lill provide a min1mum' 
layover in Fresno of 5 hours. . '. 
CASE V - Provides for proposed increases ~dth the addition of 
commutes 15/$2 for 20¢ fares and 20/82 for 15¢ fares and the 
discontinuance of service to Orange Cove. 
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The Engineer's study shows that under the present fare 

structure and operating conditions applicant would sustain an 

opel"ating loss of approximately ~6, ,00 annually. He estimates, 

that under applicant's proposal applicant would derive a net 

operating income of $11,200 ",hich would result in an operating 

ratio of 89.36 per cent and a rate of return of l2~6l per cent on 

an estime.ted rate base of' ~~89,000. Applicant's proposal and 

~1ternate fare structt~es, cases II and V, provide for the dis

continuance of scheduled service to Orange Cove and would result 

in rates of' return of 12.61 per cent, lO.l.rl:· per cent and 9 .. 75' per 

c.ent, respectively. In addition cases II and V provide for 

reduced commutation fares. Cases I and III provide for the 

continuation of the present trl-weekly service to Orange Cove 

and would result in rates of return of S.07 per cent and 5.90 per 

cent, respectively. The alternate fare structure in Case IV 

provides for reduced commutation fares, not included in applicant's 

proposal, "dth a more extensive six-day per week serVice to Orange 

Cove "'hich would result in 2.n esticated. return of 7 ~63 per cent. 

Applicant presently operates two round trip schedules on 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday of each \Teek bet"Teen Fresno and Orange 

Cove via Sanger and ,Centerville which originate at Fresn~. Appli

cant re~uests authority to discontinue those schedules and to 

provide service between ~resno and Orange Cove only upon demand ot 

a minimum of 15 :f'ull fare paying passengers. The record sho'\lls that 

in 19*7 when applicant provided a daily serVice which permitted 

a layover in ?resno of five hours he transported approximately 

1,300 passengers !,er month. F~th the layover period in Fresno 

reduced to two hours and 35 minutes effective January 1, 194B, 

traffic fell to approximately 985 !,assengers per month. With 
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the reduct10n of serv1ce to three times a week on November 28, 

1948, traff1c fell to 475 passengers in·December. ' 

The Commission's Sngineer testi1'ied that 111s estimate 

ot opera.ting results in Case IV ".ras based on the theory that the 

level of traffic bet",een Orange Cove and Fresno ",ould aSS1lIIle the 

level of 1947 provided schedules permitted a five hour ,layover 

at ?resno. This contentio:c. ",as supported by public witnesses. 

The City of Orange Cove and the Chamber of Commerce. of 

O:!.'~nbe Cove and others objected to the proposal of applicant,to 

p't'ovide only an "on-callI!' service. They produced evidence to 

s:'lOW the inadequacy and unsui ta bili ty of pre sent service, particularly 

the arrangement of schedules. These protestants pointed' out that 

the present s'chedule which permits them obly tl'10 hours and 35' 

~inutes layover at Fresno, from 11:;; a.m. to 2:30 p.m., is 

unsatisfactorVI oince tne noon hcur is auring this layove~ period, 

only a vory l~mited time ~z ava11able ~or bUSinesS, professional 
or other appointments unless ""Pllsseneers stay overnight at Fresno. 

, , 

Ev1d.ence 'Produc~d by protestants indicates that the Cityo:f" Orange 

Cove has a POp,-UB. tion of approxi:::la tely 2,560 "lith additional 

population adjacent thereto, tl1at many of these persons are without 

any means of trans porta tion, that the to'tm"lacks adequate pro

fessional serVices and shopping facilities and needs a dependable 

daily public transportation service to and from Fresno. It was 

asserted that changes in schedules by ap~licant have adversely 

affected use of the line and that the present tr1-"reekly service 

is in substance no service at all. 

Applicant contended that as the revenue heretofore 

derived from the serVice conducted between Fresno and Orange Cove 
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is insufficient to defray its costs or operation, he should be 

permitted either to abandon it or establish it on the basis 

proposed. Houever, he ,,;as unable to ,resent a satisfactory plan 

under vlhich an "on-call" service as proposed could be conducted 

adeo..uately. He stated that he \"ould not dispatch a stage to Orange 

Cove unless he "lere assured by someone personally known to him 

that 15 passengers would use it. 50 .... ,ever, he had established no 

procedure nor made any arrangements to inform prospective passengers 

of a. procedure to be !ollovTed so that a minimum of 15' 'gersons 
, 

cculd ass(:rr.'!:le at a civen time and place at Orange Cove to ,request 

3nd be assured of service. ' 

On the basis or the evidence of record in connection wi tl'l 

applicant's proposal to discontinue scheduled serVice between 

?resno and Orange Cove and in vie,', of the findings hereinafter 

set forth, it is our conclusion that this service should be 

restored to a siX-day-a-"vleek ba.sis \1,1 th a minimum layover at 

~resno of approximately five hours as recommended by the Com

mission's Engineer. A passeneer stage service conducted .on a 

so-called "on-callI! basis as herein pro~osed by ap,licant could 

not adequately meet public convenience and necessity. 

Applicant requests authority to serve bet,'~een Clovis, 

Friant and Madera and intermedia.te ~oints on de~and !or a minimum 

of eight adult fares. On Saturdays, Sundays and Ncndays, app11-

cant now operates one round trip 'bet~!een Fresno and. ?riant via 

Clovis. Other daily ,schedules serve CloVis. SerVice between 

Friant and Madera has been offered on an "on-call ll basis for· many 

years, according to the testimony of' applicant, although the record 
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(2) 
does not sho", that authority tl1erefor "TaS ever obtail1ed.. He 

could not recall ever having made a run to lIiadera and· had never 

received a "callI! until a few ,.reeks prior to the· last day of hearing 

in this rna tter. ~Iere also applicant contended that the: revenues 

derived from the Friant operation \lere much less than the costs of 

conducting the service and that he should be authorized to reduce 

it to an lion-call" 'basis. In the alternative he requested 

~t.1ti.'lori ty to abandon serVice bet".>reen Clovis and ·Friant and bet"leen 

Fria.nt and I!a.dera ... There , .. ras no protest to s'Uch proposals.. The 

evidence shows that applicant trans,orted 21,740 passengers during 

19>+6; 11,33, passengers during 19l.r7 and 2,197 passengers during 

19l.j.8 to and from Friant. The passenger revenue per mile for.those 

years in that order "laS ~O.16; (;:0.077 and $O.Ol+4. This rapid 

decrease in use of this service is attributed to cOnl!,letion of 

the government~.l project at Fria."lt Darn. It "Tould appear, . there

fore, that public need for continuance of the serVice between 

Clovis, Friant and V~dera no longer exists and applicant should 

be authorized to discontinue it. 

Express rates on Shipments of 10 pounds or less for 

distances of not more than 3, miles \·1oulc:. be increased from 25 

cents to 50 cents. Tl'le ,roposed rate for shi,ments "Teighing over 

5 pounds but not over 10 pounds transported for distances over 4; 
m11esand not more than 85 miles -."ould be 'increased trom 30 cents 

to ,0 cents. The increases on sl11pments weiehing over 10 pounds 

to and includi'1l3 the maximum ,.,eight of 100 pounds ",ould be pro- . 

portionately less. The proposed increases \-,ould place the express 

(2) This is also true with respect to serVice bet,\,leen Sanger and. 
Parlier although applicant stated it ~~s his :be11e! he had 
obta:i.nedsuch authority. The record shovs that such authority 
was never granted. 
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rates of ap~licant on a parity with those of PacificCreyhound : 

Lines, a connecting carrier. Applicant's rates for thetransportatioo" 

of newspapers would remain unchanged. The record shot-Is -that 

only sli:htly core than one per cent of applicant's total revenue 

is derived from express traffic, excluding newspapers, 9, per cent 

of such trarfic or13inating on Pacific Greyhound Lines. Therefore, 

only about , per cent of app'.icant I s express traffic ,,,ould be 

affected by the proposed increases. 

U,on the record the Commission finds that applicant has 

justified increases in fares to the basis of the se~vice and fare 

structure developed by the,Co~ssionts staff in Case IV,It~11bit

No.6, and that creater inc~eases have not been justified. The 

proposed increase in ~:~ress rates has been justified. 

Adverting-to ap:Jlicant f s presentanC: proposed "on-call" 

serVices, it is the Co~ssionts conclusion that a reduction of -

,assenger stage service from a scheduled basiS to a non-scheduled 

or so-called "on-call" basis is, in efrec~, a suspension of service. 

This ma~1' not be done ",1 thout Commission ap:;>roval. Applicant will 

be expected to restore regularly scheduled service '-There lion-call" 

service is no", offered uhless other1'11se authorized. 

The record ~hows and the Co~ssion finds that_public 

convenience and necessity no longer require passenger stage service 

. bet"Teen Clovis and Friant and intermediate pOints nor be't\'Teen 

~~dera and Friant and intermediate points. 
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A public hearing having been had in the above entitled 

proceeding, the Comtlission oeing fully advised therein and basing 

its order upon the conclusions and findings set forth in the f'ore

going opinion, 

IT IS OanZRED that, subject to filing and maintaining a 

satisfactory schedule of o~erat1ons be~1ee~ Fresno and Orange Cove, 

ap;!licant is authorized to establish on not less than 5·daysf 

notice to tl'lc Commission and the public increased fares and rates 

as follo'\ors: 

(1) Increase one-way and round trip adult tares as set forth 

in Exhibit "E" attached to First Supplemental Application No. 29468. 

(2) Establish a ~nimurn fare of 15 cents. 

(3) Establish a fare providing for the sale of a 6-ride 

ticket for ~~l '\o:here the cash fare is 20 cents, and an 8-ride ticket 

for Cl ,·;here the cash fare is 15 cents, both good for 20 days af'ter 

the date of sale. 

. . 

(4) Increase by 25 per cent all presently effective 20-ride 

co~~utation tickets good for 20 days after date of sale. 

(;) All other fares, rules and regulations to remain unchanged. 

(6) Tho authority herein to increase fares and rates shall 

expire u..."lless exercised ,·li thin 90 days a:rter the c:r:rcctive date 

hereof. 

(0.) That applicant is b.ereby authorized to discontinue 

passenger s"tage service bet\lccn Nadera and Friant and intermediate 
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points, and the operative right therefor created by Decision No •. 

30258, in App11c~t1on No. 21052, is hereby'revoked and annUlled. 

(b) That applicant is hereby authorized to discontinue 

passenger 'stage service be~Teen Clovis and Friant and intermediate 

pOints, and the operative r1ehts therefor created by Decision No. 

28868, on Application 1'To. 20397, and DeCision No. 34404, on Appli

cation No. 24297 are hereby revoked and annulled. 

(c) That applicant shall file a new system-,nde time· table 

in compliance with General Order No. 93-A ,·T1thin 30 days after 

the effective date hereof. 

IT IS F"ORTr:ER ORDE..-::mD that in all other respects the 

ap~licat1on is hereby denied •. 

The effective date of this order s~~ll be 20 days atter 

the date hereof. 

of 

Dated at San Francisco, California, this 

~~ ,1949. 

.:L . 
la - day 


